
MCO Showcases Communications Compliance at Singapore FinTech Festival 2023. 

 

Singapore. November 02. MCO (MyComplianceOffice) will be exhibiting at the Singapore FinTech Festival 
on 15-17 November, 2023 in conjunction with Enterprise Ireland.  

Organised by the Monetary Authority of Singapore and Elevandi, in partnership with Constellar and in 
collaboration with the Association of Banks in Singapore, the Singapore FinTech Festival attracts over 
62,000 participants from across 135 countries. The festival brings together a global community of 
industry leaders to engage, connect and collaborate on key issues in financial services, policy and 
technology. 

Led by Asia-Pacific Director Kelly-Ann McHugh, the MCO team will be highlighting how the integrated 
MyComplianceOffice solution enables financial services firms to reduce their risk of misconduct and 
maintain an ethical culture, with a special focus on the platform’s new communications compliance 
capabilities. 

According to McHugh, “MCO’s recently launched eComms Review and eComms Keep solutions provide 
firms with an efficient and effective way to mitigate communications risk and archive digital messaging 
to stay compliant with regulatory requirements. And as part of MCO’s comprehensive suite of offerings, 
we allow firms to monitor communications alongside other areas of compliance, strengthening the 
ability to identify potential issues and developing an integrated view of conduct risk across the 
organization.” 

Keeping in line with the Festival’s theme of “The Applications of AI in Financial Services”, MCO’s 
communications surveillance solutions put artificial intelligence capabilities into practical use by using 
advanced AI to risk score and classify communications according to policy to surface red flags and 
suspicious activity for immediate attention.  

MCO will be at Booth 5K29 at Hall 5 at the International Pavilion at the Festival. Notes MCO Sales 
Executive Tanooja Raj, “The Singapore FinTech Festival is truly one of the highlights of our year. We look 
forward to the opportunity to connect with other industry leaders and changemakers to keep up with 
the latest regulatory trends and developments and share how MCO helps firms stay compliant with our 
innovative technology. We are thrilled to be a part of this community and we invite festival attendees to 
stop by our booth for a chat about all things RegTech and compliance.”  Learn more about MCO’s 
presence at the Singapore Fintech Festival here. 

Opened in 2019 by McHugh, MCO’s thriving Singapore office is supported by a team of local experts who 
provide in-region implementation, customer service and compliance expertise. The firm has achieved 
61% growth in the Asia-Pacific market and now services over 40 firms across the region.  

MCO is coming off a busy awards season, with the last few weeks seeing the organisation win a number 
of global industry accolades including US RegTech of the Year by the Australian RegTech Association, Best 
Compliance and RegTech solution at the Financial Services Dublin Awards and inclusion on the 
prestigious Chartis RiskTech 100 and Deloitte Ireland Fast 50 industry rankings. Learn more here. 

 

http://www.mycomplianceoffice.com/
https://www.fintechfestival.sg/
https://www.enterprise-ireland.com/en/
https://mco.mycomplianceoffice.com/sff2023
https://mco.mycomplianceoffice.com/awards-mco


About MCO (MyComplianceOffice)  
MCO provides powerful compliance management software that companies around the world use to 
reduce the risk of misconduct and effectively oversee regulatory obligations.  
 
It is the only fully integrated compliance management platform that uses a global company and security 
master dataset to identify conflicts across firm transactions (deals, research, and trades), employees, 
and third parties and provide evidence of regulatory compliance.   
 
MCO is headquartered in Dublin with offices in Singapore, Hyderabad, London, New York, Chicago and 
Fort Worth.   
  
Learn more at mycomplianceoffice.com  
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